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The picture is one of 12 bought for the 
AFSC with funds contributed by the German 
people in gratitude for our work there since 
World War 11. An accompanying letter from 
President Theodor Heuss said: "During the 
years of our bitterest need, acts of brotherly 
love saved the lives of many Germans and 
helped the despairing to gather fresh 
courage." The people are Lewis Hoskins, 
AFSC executive secretary, and Julia Branson, 
head of AFSC Foreign Service Section since 
1950. She will "retire" this spring to be- 
come head of our work in Germany. 
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Dear Friends: 

As men grow spiritually, they increase in compassion, in understanding and in 
respect for others. For years .Americans have shown an unusual ability to feel 
\vith others, responding generously to the suffering of people whose nations have 
been devastated by war or visited by catastrophe. Of no nation has this been 
more true than of  China; perhaps more Americans have invested their lives in  
tliat great country than in any other country of the world. 

i lnd yct in recent years our two nations have grown so far apart that many 
A~nericans do not yet know that last summer overflowing waters of the Yangtse 
put millions of persons to flight, causing a death toll and havoc that can only 
be guessed at. 

Compassion, moreover, is the easier part; how many of us can understand an- 
other people? America, before it came to a position of almost overwhelming 
po\irer, was prepared to give. Now, when the needs of the rest of the world are 
moving from the physical and material realm to that of the mind and the spirit, 
are \ve prepared to share? And do we have the capacity for understanding that 
this requires' 

Can we, for example, put ourselves in the position of the people of China and 
understand \\.hat it must be like to see ships of the world's most powerful navy 
furro~ving the n.aters off the coast? Much of the world feels that we in America 
cannot. During nine days in England recently I found profound disquiet regard- 
ing the Far East policy of the United States. Another AFSC member reports 
that on his trip around the n.orld he found the United States stands practically 
alonc in its policy. 

li  this is true, then n.e :lmericans, both as individuals and a nation, are in very 
rc:~I tlangcr-clangcr that I can undcrstancl the better for having experienced it 
perso11:llly n.hile serving in thc Friends Ambulance Unit during the civil war in 
China. Mnny of you have heard me tell the story. After hours of cautiously 
working our way through no man's land, our ~nedical team reached Communist 
territory. Relieved. we rushed forward impetuously-to face a loaded rifle in the 
hands of a frightenetl 14-year-old sentry. For a moment we had forgotten what 
we would look like to a man who had been trained to regard us as "the enemy." 
I paicl for that momentary Ial~se in understanding by spending the next 20 min- 
utes untlcr the muzzle of' liis rifle, his nervous finger on its trigger, making con- 
versntion in halting Chinese, asking questions about his family, showing him 
pictures ol my young (laughter, seeking to restore understanding. 

Commentators tell us that the United States was on the very brink of war no 
lcss th:~n thrcc timcs (luring 1954. If ivc are not to plunge over in 1955, we lnust 
rcstore the rncans oi friendly intercourse between peoplcs. W e  must fully do unto 
others as \r.c, in thcir place, \vould be done by. 

Sincerely your friend, 

& %. ,%d& Executive Secretary 



KOREA HOMES 
Lei's Put a Roof Over the Heads 
of Widows and Orphans In Korea 

War has made Korea a land of widows and orphans-like 
Widow Chong, 72, who lives in a warehouse with her 10- 
year-old grandson, the sole survivor of her family of six chil- 
dren and innumerable grandchildren. 

N o  one knows how many widows there are in Korea. 
When British and American Quakers arrived in the port of 
Kunsan, the official registry showed 700; a survey since has 
raised the number to 4,000. Some live in huts of cardboard, 
mud and thatch. T w o  hundred were found living in a ware- 
house with a roof like a sieve, and three stoves to heat it in 
minter. Families lived in squares averaging five by six feet 
in the "privacy" provided by heaping up their belongings be- 
tween themselves and the next unit. Refugees squatted in 
schools and. before our medical team could begin work, new 
homes had to be found for the refugees encamped in the 
Kunsan hospital. 

In 1955, the Friends Service Unit plans to build 25 tmo- 
family houses, at a cost of $200 per family. The  houses will 
be built out of blocks of rammed earth, made by a machine 
provided by the Korean government. Widows will take turns 
at the unskilled labor. \\,orking under the direction of two 
AFSC appointees, who flew to Korea in March. 

Two House 

In 1955, Quakers hope to provide homes like these for a t  
least 50 of Korea's refugee families. 

I.. 

Old a n d  young 
side by side 
amid noise 
a n d  confusion. 

Many a Korean refugee counts himself lucky to live in a 
hut of ca rdboard ,  mud a n d  thatch. 

Some a r e  crammed into old warehouses, a few square feet 
to the family. I 'hor,,i I,,, : A , ,  /,i;re h )  Ted C o t l a n ~  



An inv i ta t ion  to  Quaker  Service 
Work  and study projects of the AFSC offer many opportunities to  the sum- 
mer volunteer. Participants in interne and institutional projects pay 

r costs out of earnings; scholarships are  available to others. Except in the 
C case of overseas work camps, costs noted below do not include transpor- 

tation to and from project sites. 

\ WORK CAMPS 

1 OVERSEAS 

b rrl, 
About 75 volunteers will ottend work 
camps in Algeria, Israel ond 13 

q'% 
countries of Europe, and a few may 

: jo~n a work comp and seminar in 

w3  Jopon from June to September. Vol- 

3 unteers should be at least 20 and 

-- -x -- L- oble to speak a foreign Ionguoge, 

p-. * A!. ff-  - -,-- and must apply by April 1. Costs 

iY". i- .. for Jopon: $800; elsewhere, $470. A ... - . - r-. * .  
- a  < -  

work comp in Haiti also is possible. 
Persons who ore willing to spend 18 
months overseos moy opply for proi- 
ects in India ond Pakistan. 

WORK CAMPS U.S.A. A 

Six work camps are planned. Three will work with Indians- 
ot Nett Lake, Minn., on the Chippewa reservotion, 200 miles 
north of the Twin Cities; at Crownpoint, N. M., with 15 Novajo 
communities; and ot Eellingham, Wosh., with the Lummi tribe. 
Another will be with migrant workers in Pennsylvania ond a 
fifth at a settlement house in o blighted orea of Richmond, 
Va. A work camp will provide the first interracial experience 
for an Alabama community, where a college has voted to ac- 
cept both Negro and white students. Dotes: June 24-Aug. 19. 
Cost: $135. 

High school pupils may volunteer for work comp at St. Helena, 
North Carolina. 

MEXICO and 
EL SALVADOR ) 

Up to nine units are planned in Mex- 
ico. Men's work will include digging 
wells and constructing sewage systems; 
women will Kelp public heolth nurses 
and orgonize recreation. Dates: June 
29-Aug. 21. In addition, volunteers 
wil l  be accepted ot two year-round 
projects in El Salvador. Cost: $160 
for the summer; $50 o month for 
year-round proiects. 

4 Photo r r e d i f r :  top left-Ted C a r f l e ;  tu'o Internrr photos a n d  1n.rtitutrs-CanrpbrII H a y s ;  F o r k  Campr Ot~errear-F.  Schlesinger 



INTERNES: A 
In Industry 

Students w i l l  learn obout industry ot 
first hand by  hunting for jobs and 
working on ossembly lines i n  six 
cities: Atlanto, Ga.; Chicogo, Ill.; 
Louisville, Ky.; Lynn, Moss.; ond  
Philadelphia, Po. Dotes: June 10 -  
Aug. 26. Cost: Those who earn 
less than $35 o week wi l l  pay $15  
for  expenses; others w i l l  pay  $ 1 6  
o r  $1 7. 

INTERNES: 
In Community Service 

Summer volunteers w i l l  be o c c e ~ t e d  f l  
01 yeor-round projects in chicbgo, / 

Ill., and Oakland, Calif. Parlici- 
pants wi l l  l ive together ond wi l l  be 
assigned individually to social ogen- 
cies working on housing, broken 

/ 
homes, juvenile delinquency and 
the problem o f  fitt ing newly-arr ived 
Mexicons, Negroes, Puerto Ricans 
or lndions into the community. / 

i : 
Dotes: June 17-Aug. 26. Cost: 
Volunteers wi l l  get boord, room, 
health and accident insurance ond 
o small allowance in return for  their 
services. 

'if 
k i  

INSTITUTIONS * 
Volunteers w i l l  be  assigned to mental hospitols i n  Waterbury, 
Vt.; Chicogo, Ill.; Las Vegos, N. M., and Phoenix, Ark.--and 
possibly to hospitals i n  Indiana or  Missouri. They wi l l  work 
o t  reformatories i n  St. Charles, Ill. (boys), and Clinton, N. J. 
(women), and at o school for mental defectives i n  Pownol, 
Maine. (Volunteers must be a t  least 21 for  reforrnotary work.) 
Dotes: June 1 0  o r  1 7  to Aug. 27. Cast: Volunteers pay 
obaut 1 0 %  o f  their earnings (which run to $100 -150  a 
month plus maintenance) to meet project costs. 

4 SEMINARS 
A half-dozen American students, oge 
21 to 35, wi l l  be occepted o t  each of 
four seminors, which enroll obout 30 
foreign students from over 0 dozen 

4, ' countries. Three seminars-one 
-..% ,-' 
< b e g ~ n n ~ n g  i n  New England June 25, 

- i 
one i n  the Southeost June 18, and 
o third on  Orcos Islond, Wosh., 
Aug. 13. One  more, a t  Oberlin, 
Ohio, Aug. 27, wi l l  lost two weeks. 

$" Cost: $ 8 0  for  two weeks: $ 1 3 0  for 
four weeks. (S~mi l o r  seminars w i l l  
be held abroad for  persons already 
overseas.) 

- 
- -  8 
-4 

P INSTITUTES A 

Thirty-five students wi l l  be occepted for o seminar on 
government i n  Woshington June 11-18 and obout 6 0  
for one on world affairs at Spencer, N. Y., June 9-18. 
Cost: $35 to $40. Two four-student teoms wi l l  attend 
the Spencer institute, then spend a week i n  each of 
four communities, working on  peace education. 
Cost: $1 25. 

High school pupils: 14 l o  18 may altend seven one-week instl- 
lutes ot a cost o f  $25 to $ 3 5 .  Approximole opening dales ore, 
June 18 (Son Francisco and Des Moines), June 25 (Phila- 
delphia), June 28 and Aug. 19 (Cambridge) and Aug. 21 
(Philadelphia). Pasadena plans a two-week wark camp 
and seminar June 19. 

Adults may attend six one-week institutes: June 2 (Kansas), 
June 6 (Texas), June 9 (North Carolina), June 1 2  [Avon. 
Conn.1. June 28 IPasodeno) and July 9 (Cornell, N .  Y.1; and 
five family camps: Aug. 13 (Wesltown, Pa. ) ,  Aug. 14 and 
Aug. 2 2  (Tyler, M i n n . ) ,  Aug. 2 0  (New England) and on 
unscheduled camp in Columbus, Ohio. 

h Campr U . S . A . - S a m  N o r e l l a :  Mexico-Dafse M y e r r ;  Inrf ir~~rionr-Rohrr t  M o r m r ;  Semrnarr-WarhinRfon,  D .  C. EveninR Star 5 



AFSC Workers Help Save Ancient 

UNDREDS of thousands ready to see this happen--especially after an anthropologist 
of pilgrims journey each and two wandering Fulbright scholars explained the historic 

year to the ancient Hindu tem- value of the sculptures and told her what the paintings were 

pies at Puri, but few among worth on the current market. She persuaded a sculptor to 

them wander into the narrow spend 10 days chipping away at hard stone to  make a carving 

lanes and blind alleys where live that would stand shipment to a distant market-time in which 

the descendants of the temple builders. One who did was he could hare made a dozen cheaper carvings. And she in- 

Halina Zealey, Polish-born wife of the head of our Delhi duced three painters to let her send their work off to Calcutta, 

office. Behind the bazaars of Puri she found 35 families of Delhi and Bombay. T h e  paintings were sold and the 30 

sculptors and 82 families of painters. For 700 years it had rupees ( $ 6 )  which the sculptor got for his 10-day experiment 
been their task to repair the temples, whenever a painting was well above local prices. Today, artists of Puri are mak- 

faded or a carving chipped away, by carefully copying designs ing 222 rupees a day, or enough to support 74 families. 
from ancient palm leaf manuscripts. For seven centuries An AFSC revolving fund of $630 has been repaid and India's 

fathers had taught their sons how to make a ~ainter 's  canvas government has hired a man full time to carry on Halina 

by applying chalk and paste of the tamarind seed to cloth, Zealey's work of providing artists with raw materials and 

how to fashion hairs of the rat into a fine brush, and (care- marketing their finished products. Other government officials 

fully-guarded secrets) where grow the herbs and wild flowers are looking for new markets for the talents she uncovered. 

whose juices fill the artist's coconut-shell paint pots. But bad Venturesome artists are breaking away from the copying of 

times had come to the artists of democratic India. British temple paintings to make toys, tea trays, book-ends and 

officials no longer visited the Puri bazaars and Indian rulers Pottery. 

had lost their wealth along rvith their power. Perhaps the best proof that the Quaker experiment has 
Only three out of 82 artists' families still tried to earn a liv- worked came last year at  an exhibition of artists' work. Every- 

ing by selling copies of temple ~aint ings.  Sculptors had to one pitched in to paint posters and turn packing boxes into 

work rapidly in stone that easily crumbled and broke, if they display cases. Tanks of tea and a slew of speeches were served 

were to make enough to keep their families alive. Sons no up  as everyone from Brahmins to street sweepers thronged in 

longer were interested in learning their fathers' skills. A to marvel that Puri could ~ r o d u c e  such beauty. And a gov- 

tradition which had been unbroken since the time of the ernment clerk-in a country where a clerk by tradition barri- 

Magna Charta appeared doomed. But Halina Zealey was not cades himself behind a desk-worked from early morning 
I 

until late at  night, forgetting meals and doing everything 

To insure high standards, weavers pooled their funds and 
dyed their yarn together. 

from greeting government ministers to serving tea and carry- 
ing bricks. 

Weavers Were  Idle For Six Months of Year- 
Until They Found Market Outside Villages 

Next to agriculture, weaving is the leading industry of 
India. But for six months of the year the looms of Orissa 
stand idle, for farmers have money to buy the weavers' cloth 
only in the few months after the harvest when their pockets 
have money in them. 

Fertilizer, new techniques and better seed are increasing the 
size of farmers' crops and weavers' incomes-but the increase 
is slow. From June to November the looms are idle, while 
weavers seek work building roads, often earning more for 
carrying mud like a mule than for all the artistry of their 
fingers. And in years of famine weavers are glad if they, like 
the peasants, can feed on the grass of the fields. If weavers 
are to have a better life, they must find a market outside the 
villages. This is not easy. A customer knows that the cloth 
he buys from a mill in May will be as good as the cloth he 



C r a f t s  in India 

bought in March and that the 100th yard will be as good as 
the first. But it is hopeless to expect uniform designs, colors 
and quality from the village weavers, even government offi- 
cials in India say. 

She Spent Six Months in Bazaars 

AFSC worker Haimanti Chakravarty, however, was not 
convinced. She knew that Indian villagers are suspicious of 
middlemen and with reason, for the middleman whom most 
of them know is the moneylender who charges 36'4 interest, 
saddling borrowers with a debt that is passed on from father 
to son. Danish-born, she was doubly suspect as a "middle- 
man" and a Westerner. Failure, she knew, could mean trouble 
for the entire Quaker project at Rarpali, so for her first exper- 
iment she picked the village of Bheran, 11 miles distant. But 
Haimanti Chakravarty, wed to an Indian professor of phi- 
losophy, was prepared to move slou,ly. Dressed in a sari, she 
spent six months visiting bazaars, talking to weavers about 
their problems, collecting samples of their work and getting 
to know them as people. 

Then one day she went to them with an order for 80 yards 
of hlue cloth. It was a big order--one that would keep a 
single weaver busy eight weeks during which he and his fam- 
ily would have no income. It was a risky order of such un- 
usual color and design that i f  the customer should refuse to  
z~ccept it, the cloth could not be sold in the village. Too big 
and too risky for one man to venture, could the order be 
dividetl up among many weavers when each had his own 
standards of color and quality? 

Ten Weavers Agreed to Pool Funds 

Ten weavers agreed to pool their funds and buy and dye 
the yarn together. Rut what of the weaving itself? The  next 
week each brought his work to Haimanti Chakravarty. Nine 
samples passed muster. Rut the tenth, all agreed, was inferior 
to the others. "What shall we do with it?" she asked. i l l 1  the 
weavers said it should be sent to the market with the rest. 
The  man who made it, they explained, couldn't afford to take 
back cloth that he couldn't sell. Slowly and carefully Hai- 
manti Chakravarty explained that if the cloth went to the 
market, then the customer and his friends might never order 
cloth of Rheran again. Slowly and painfully the group de- 
cided that for the good of all this cloth must be held back. It 
was therefore cut up and made into bags so that the weaver 
would get some return for his labor, though not what the 
others were getting nor what he had expected. This crisis 
passed, but others came along. Each Monday the weavers got 
up  before dawn to walk the 1 1  miles into Barpali. There 

Once a week, weavers brought their work to Barpali to 
be inspected. 

their work was inspected, designs plannetl, prices agreed upon 
and new orders handed out. 

Success Brought Imitations 

The trip meant a day's labor lost for men living on the 
edge of subsistence. The  weavers therefore elected one of 
their number to make the weekly trip, paying him 8O!, of 
~ v h a t  they mntle. l3ut then, ior I;lck the ~vceklv conference. 
ureavers grew slack, and their representative could not enforcc 
standards. LtTork hncl to he rciectecl and its cost urns tletluctecl 
tronl his earnings. The group had to face the issue of whether 
each must continue his time-wasting trip to the market, or 
work out a system of self-discipline. 

Other villages begnn to put out cheap imitations of the 
Ilheran patterns, so that Haimanti Chakravarty had to buy a 
ruhlxr s t : ~ n ~ p  to mark the real thing. Antl constantly she had 
to \voo weavers nwny from western patterns :ind hnck to their 
century-old traditions. 

Rut word spread. Soon 140 looms in 18 villages were par- 
ticipating and weavers in still other villages had to raise their 
standards to compete u-ith the weavers of Rheran. Single 
orders exceeded the whole AFSC revolving fund of $1,000; the 
government oC Orissa ordered 6,000 yards of material and 
bought another (Iis1000) $200-worth for exhibition and used 
sarnples to improve tlesigns in the textile mills. This is the 
outcome of a program that began in the faith of one woman. 

Correr phoro b y  Philip Z e a l r y :  W e a c p i n ~  p h o ~ o r  b y  Prem Prakrrh 



REGIONS REPORT 
CHICAGO: 

Ranks I n  Chicago have 35.000 ernployees- 
only a hantlful of them Negroes. AFSC work- 
ers arc trying to improve the situation here. 
Some progress has been made in public utilities 
and suburban stores. Ten placements have been 
matlc in insurance companies and department 
stores recently. 

A volunteer worker has begun visiting Wis- 
consin ant1 Illinois college campuses. in an effort 
to carry out plans made last fall at a conference 
which tliscussetl peace education, human rela- 
tions and youth projects. 

SAN FRANCISCO: 

Members of the consular corps from 12 of the 
nations in \vhich AFSC serves were invited to 
:I tea Fcb. 18. I h r i n g  the day talks were given 
by Iktty G~l l ins .  tlircctor of the Neighborhootl 
Center in Ikrlin financetl in part by AFSC; and 
h!. ()u.lkcr I:cononiist-Poet Kenneth Boulding. 

Frank Ouinn has urged the state to undertake 
nr \uhsitlizc ;I five-point program expantling 
\vork he is cloing for the AI'SC with Inclians. 
The five points: train Indians in home and farm 
m:ln:lgcment. tlevclop Indian leatlership, reduce 
high rchool tlrop-outs ant1 encourage collrge 
entrance, train ant1 pl;~ce in jobs. ;lncl recnncile 
Intlians ant1 non-Intlians. 

PASADENA: 

Nc:trly 41) pri\on visitors m;lke regular c:~lls 
o n  men at Chino. Calif., "onc of the world's 
most progressi\,e prisons" (which is featured in 
the new movie UNCHAINED). Visitors also 
wck jobs for j):~roIccs. pointing out that it co\ts 
Y1.000 a year to keep a man in prison but only 
$155 tn keep him on parole. An eml)loyer \vhn 
hires an cx-convict can pet his coml>lctc work 
history inclutling ~isychological and skill tests. 
matcrial most employees cannot provitlc, they 
jwint out. 

F,leven f:tmilics numhcring 53 pcr\clnc j>:trtic- 
il~ate<l in the rrgion's tirrt family c .~mp o f  I'j5i. 
;I werk-cncl aH.lir. 

Latest Publications 
Write your nearest AFSC ofice for copies of the 
following: 
JAPAN, a six-page folder describing Quaker 

neighborhoocl centers, work camps, seminars 
and unofficial ambassatlor\ in Japan. "win- 
(low of Asia." 

SPRINGTIME PACKET of educational mate- 
rials for children (and families), project 
sheets punched for inscrt in a looseleaf notc- 
book. Price: 25 cents. 

INTERNATIONAL SEMINARS, a fol(1cr de- 
scribing the threc four-week and one two- 
week seminars plannetl for this summer. 
Most participants will be foreign students, but 
about half a dozen Americans \\rill be ad-  
mitted to each seminar. 

AFSC Worker Wins Award 
One of 10 awards nia(lc by Mademoiselle 

Masnzine to "young women whose accomplish- 
rnents in 1954 woultl seem to have special 
meaning for women everywhere." went to Irene 
Osbornc. director of AFSC work on school in- 
tegration in Washington. Said Mademoiselle: 
"Uniting parents ant1 teachers of both races, her 
seminars have contrihutecl facts, insight into the 
ps!.chology of race relations ant1 a sense of 
security." 

What's Ahead in 1955? 
(:han,ging ncccls overseas will rerluce the size 

of some Ixogr;lms. We shall sencl 6 i 5  tons of 
n,:~trri:~I :lid\ oversc;rs. :I drop of 128 tons-but 
try to raise the qu:~lity of wh;tt is sent. Our  
I,u(l,qct tur \vork with (;crm;ln rcfugccs will be 
about 11:ilf what we spent I:lst year. And the 
intrrnational student seniinars begun in India 
Ia\t year will be clropped for lack of funds. 

Hut \vc cxpect to ship 5.000 tons of surplus 
fontl over\ms. cloublc the amount sent in 105.1. 
Anti we h;~vc begun work with minorities- 
Intlian\ on South 1)akota's Pine Ridge reserva- 
tion. Mexican-~Zmericans in Texas and Negro 
job-seekers in Raton Rouge. La. We hope to 
work with niiprants in California's San Joaquin 
v.~llc!., on school integration in North Carolina 
:In11 on ol>cning ioh opportunities for minorities 
in Georgia and Alabama. 

The AFSC will makc its first venture in 
Africa by financing three two-year volunteers 
who will help organize work camps and build 
hornes for TH patients in Kenya. 

Mitten Trees Set Record 
I<!. the end of January, mitten trees in 43 

\taws had produced a recortl crop of 52,208 
p;tirs of mitten\ for cold hands overseas. And 
returns frorn the Hallowe'en project for chil- 
tlrcn. Friendly Heggars, hat1 brought in 10 tons 
of n1:cterial :li(ls frorn 157 communities, 10 de- 
nominations. Girl Scouts. 4-H Clubs, PTA's, 
publ~c, private and parochial schools and 
\\,omen's clubs. 

Contacts with 88 Foreign 
Countries 

Although the AFSC had programs in only 15 
countries in 1954 :~nd an overseas staff of only 
56, citizens of XU foreign countries, as well as 
residents of M;lwaii :lnd Puerto Rico. partici- 
pated in our programs. Of these 88, the 25 
which hat1 only :I single contact-such as a 
national entcrt:~inctl :it Davis House or Inter- 
national Stuclcnt House in Washington-are 
it:llicizetl in thc following list: 

I'UROI'E: Austria, I3elgiurn, Czrchoslooa~ia, 
Ilenmark. Finlantl. Fr:lncc. East Germany, West 
(;crmany. C;reece, Irrlrrnrl, Italy. Lithuania, 
Ncthcrlantls. Norway. Spain. Sweden, Switzer- 
I.lncl. United Kingdom. Yugoslavia. 

NF.:ZR IlhST: Arsrl~iir, Ipypt,  Iran, Iraq, 
Isr:lcl, Icrr(l.~n. 1.eh;lnon. Syria. Turkey. 

:\SJA: Afxh~nis t ;~n,  i2ustrali.1, Rurma, Crtm- 
ho/litr, (:c!lon. (:hin.~. I4>rmosn. India. Indo- 
nc\l:l, J .III.II~. Kr,rc.l. \l:rl.~y.~. .Yrrv Zeu- 
land, I':~k~st.ln, I'lli11l)pincs. I'or.trrgrrrsc Inrfia, 
/<yrr/iyrrs, T l ~ , ~ ~ l . ~ n c l ,  \'ictn:1111. 

AMF,RlC;I: Argcntin,~. 13nlivi:1, l3r:17,il, Brit- 
is11 Grlrtr~r~r, C:I~:I (~;I ,  Chile. Cnlo~nhia, Costa 
I\'ic'r, Cuh:~. 12.rrudor, El S~lvaclor. Grrirrrmo/u, 
Haiti. H O I ~ ~ J I I ~ L I J .  /'rnr<rinr. Mruico. Nicaragua, 
Panama. 1':lr;lpuay. I'cru. Srrrrn~r??~. Trinidad, 
Lfrr~grr(ry. 

:ZFRI(:IZ: /I/grri'c, Cameroons. Ethiopia, 
Frrnch (;rrrunir. (;ol(l Co.lst. Ivory (:east, Kenya, 
I.ibcri;c. M:ltl:cg;l\c.~r. .\lorucro. Nigcri;~. ~Yyirrlr- 
ltrnd, Klrodrs~a, Senrgrrl, Son~~r l r l~ r~ rd ,  Srrdan, 
Togol(orrJ, li~riorr o/ Surrrh /lfrirrr. 

American Friends Service Committee 
20 S. 12th St., Phila. 7 ,  Pa. 

HI: A ~ I ~ R I C A N  F R I ~ . N D S  SERVICE COM- T M ~ T T ~ ~ ,  a Quaker organization, at- 
tempts to relieve human suf'lcring and to 
ease tenbions bct\vcen indi\i(lu:lls. groups, 
or nations. Wc hclicve th :~t  C;c~cl lives in 
every person. :lntl that lo \c  in :~ction can 
overcome h:~tre(l, prejutlicc. ant1 fear. 

Our  work is open to ;ln!.onr regarcllcss 
of race, relipion, or n:ltir~n:~lit!. Li7c arc 
tlcpenclcnt upon your contributinns. 
Checks m.ly be sent tn the :\mcric:ln 
Friends Service Committee at any of its 
oflices. 
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